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CHApTER 2: CULTURAL HERITAGE VALUES
The name Saskatchewan originates from the Cree word, “kisiskâciwanisîpiy” meaning “swift 
flowing river.”  The significance of the river to the past and future of Western Canada is reflected 
in the selection of the name for one of the two provinces established in 1905.

This chapter describes the cultural heritage themes represented by the South Saskatchewan 
and Saskatchewan Rivers.  These themes are the basis for the nomination of the South 
Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers as a Canadian Heritage River.

The information is presented in the format provided by A Cultural Framework for Canadian 
Heritage Rivers, 2nd Edition, 2000.

2.1 Description of Cultural Heritage Values

Theme 1: Resource Harvesting

The South Saskatchewan River supplies a reliable source 
of fresh water in an otherwise semi-arid environment on the 
northern plains.  Plants and animals thrive in the river, the 
river valley and tributary coulees.  The First Nations people 
of the territory were attracted to the river because of the 
abundant resources and shelter it provided.

Fishing

Archaeological evidence from sites near Outlook (Sjovold 
site) and Batoche on the South Saskatchewan River and 
near Nipawin and Cumberland House on the Saskatchewan 
River indicate that fish was a common food.

The most abundant type of faunal remains found in the excavation at Cumberland House were 
sturgeon, and there is evidence that weirs made with rocks were used to trap them.  Evidence 
for the collection of freshwater clams have also been found at the archaeological sites at 
Outlook and Cumberland House, but it is unlikely they were an important food source.

There is no information suggesting commercial fishing occurred prior to 1993 when the Cangro 
Fish Farm, which raises rainbow trout on Lake Diefenbaker, was established.

Shoreline Resource Harvesting

Trapping of fur-bearing animals, particularly beaver and muskrat, along the South 
Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers was the first significant commercial activity in what 
is now Western Canada.  The trading of furs led to further exploration and settlement, and 
eventually to the development of the plains.

Muskrats were also an important food source in some communities such as Petite Ville near 
Saskatoon, mostly because bison herds declined in the late 1800s.  Eventually, the trapping 
industry declined due to over-harvesting.  In the late 1930s there was resurgence in trapping in 

Figure 2.2. Fishing in the River.
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the Cumberland House area in the Saskatchewan River Delta when government-funded dams, 
canals, and other water-control measures were constructed to increase the muskrat population.

Numerous plants found along the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers were used 
by early Aboriginal peoples for various purposes.  Fireweed, horsetail, yarrow, and Saskatoon 
berry had medicinal uses for treating wounds and various ailments.  Small trees and shrubs 
were used for bows, arrows, spears, and other tools.  Large shrubs and trees were used for 
the construction of dwellings and watercraft.  The Saskatoon berry was a staple of the northern 
plains as an ingredient in pemmican, and its stems were used as arrow shaft.  Maple syrup was 
harvested in the Saskatchewan River Delta by the Red Earth Cree.

Since prehistoric times, the most common animal harvested along the South Saskatchewan 
River was the bison.  Cliffs along the river valley were ideal for buffalo jumps, which were 
the primary method of harvesting bison.  There is archaeological evidence that buffalo jumps 
were used as far back as 8,500 years ago.   The Saskatoon site on the South Saskatchewan 
River contains remains of mammoth, horse, camel, bison and deer that had been harvested 
by humans thousands of years ago. Most are types of Rancholabrean land mammals which 
overlapped with man’s entry into North America. Waterfowl and other game birds such as 
Ruffed Grouse, Sharp Tail Grouse and the Prairie Chicken would also have been significant 
food sources.

There are no mines or quarries in the bed or banks of the South Saskatchewan or 
Saskatchewan Rivers. 

Extraction of Water

A steam power generating station was constructed in the City of Saskatoon in 1910.  River 
water was pumped to the power plant and heated with crushed coal to produce steam to 
turn the turbines.  River water was also used to cool the turbine condensers and flush the 
used coal clinkers into ash hoppers.  The A.L. Cole Pumphouse, constructed in 1911, was 
decommissioned in 1983 but it, along with the surrounding site, are currently being reclaimed.

Water from the river was first drawn and distributed to residents and businesses in 1906 by the 
City of Saskatoon.  Commercial use of the river water in Saskatoon included the Saskatoon 
Bottling Works Company and the Arctic Ice Company which harvested and distributed blocks of 
ice.

Other communities along the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers such as Outlook 
and Nipawin get their water from wells.  The provision of a reliable supply of water for the cities 
of Regina and Moose Jaw from the Qu’Appelle Dam on Lake Diefenbaker to a treatment plant 
on Buffalo Pound Lake was one of many benefits of the South Saskatchewan River Project.

The South Saskatchewan River was particularly important in the development of the agricultural 
industry.  A number of ranches in southwest Saskatchewan had river frontage for livestock 
watering and access to the best grass next to the river.

The Matador Land and Cattle Company Limited is of historical interest.  This cattle empire was 
incorporated in 1882 by a syndicate of Scottish commercial bankers whose only interest was 
raising beef cattle.  The company was initially established on 1.5 million acres of leased land in 
western Texas and eventually became the largest ranching empire in the world, expanding into 
Wyoming, Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Brazil and Saskatchewan.  
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The Matador Land and Cattle Company Limited secured a lease from the Government of 
Canada, in 1903, for 140,000 acres of land on the north side of the South Saskatchewan River, 
north of the City of Swift Current. When the Canadian government terminated the lease in 1921, 
a 3,500-head cattle drive from the Matador Ranch to the Montana Matador headquarters at 
Fort Belknap in Montana took place. This is believed to be the last major cattle drive in North 
America.  The remaining 2,500 head of cattle were shipped by rail and ship to Great Britain 
in November, 1921.2   A lasting legacy of the Matador Ranch and the community pasture that 
succeeded it is the protection of this natural grassland ecosystem from cultivation.

The Canadian government’s effort to bring settlers to Western Canada in the early 1900s was 
extremely successful.The population in southwest Saskatchewan increased from 8,253 in 1901 
to 52,505 in 1906 and 313,673 in 1931, the highest ever. Many homesteaders near the South 
Saskatchewan River hauled water for household use and for watering their gardens because 
wells were either difficult to dig or not very productive.

The drought of the 1930s convinced many political leaders that a major project to supply water 
for agriculture and community development was necessary if the Province of Saskatchewan 
was to thrive. By 1947, the scope of the project had been defined and the site for the main dam 
had been selected. The Saskatchewan government had committed funding for the project a 
number of years earlier. However, it was the election of John G. Diefenbaker as Prime Minister 
in 1957 and 1958 that resulted in the federal government’s financial commitment to the project.  
In 1959, the second largest public works project in Canadian history got underway.3   The South 
Saskatchewan River Project consists of the Gardiner Dam, located 25 kms downstream of 
Elbow on the South Saskatchewan River, and the Qu’Appelle Dam, located 19 kms southeast 
of Elbow and 45 kms southeast of the Gardiner Dam. It also includes Lake Diefenbaker, a 225 
km long multi-purpose reservoir. When completed in 1967, the Gardiner Dam was one of the 
largest earth-filled dams in the world. The construction of the South Saskatchewan River Project 
was an important historical event in the development of Saskatchewan.

Although irrigation for agricultural purposes was the highest priority, the South Saskatchewan 
River Project was truly a multi-purpose project with benefits to agriculture, municipal water 
supplies, power generation, flood control, industrial use, and tourism and recreation.

The Gardiner Dam accommodates turbines to 
generate power for the provincial grid during peak-
use periods, the winter months.  This necessitates 
the release of water during the winter months and 
recharging of the reservoir during peak river flows 
in summer. The result is a dramatic change in the 
natural flow of the river below the dam.  Two other 
hydroelectric dams have been constructed on the 
Saskatchewan River, the E.B. Campbell Dam in  
1963 and the François Finlay Dam in 1986.

Extraction of water for industrial uses was not 
significant until the 1960s when potash mines  
were developed in southern Saskatchewan.   
Water from the South Saskatchewan River is  
diverted from Lake Diefenbaker through a network  
of canals and pipelines to seven mines.

Figure 2.3. Gardiner Dam is the largest 
embankment (earthfill) dam in Canada 
and one of the largest embankment dams 
in the world.
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Theme 2:  Water Transport

The Saskatchewan River and its tributary, the South Saskatchewan, was a major transportation 
route for centuries.  This water route was ideal for transportation because of the large volume of 
swift flowing water during the summer months (fed by the melting snow pack and rainfall in the 
Rocky Mountains), the low gradient, and the lack of waterfalls and rapids (which eliminated the 
need to portage) from the Alberta/Saskatchewan border to the Saskatchewan/Manitoba border.  
Although travelling upstream could be arduous, the downstream trip was much easier.   The 
main concern was drifting onto sandbars, which often shifted in location unpredictably. 

Commercial Transportation

Evidence of trade between Aboriginal peoples before 
European contact has been found in archaeological 
sites along the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan 
Rivers.  Stone projectile points originating in what is 
now the northern United States and pottery produced 
from areas far from the Saskatchewan River have been 
discovered.

In the late 1600s at the outset of the fur trade with the 
English Company of Adventurers Trading into Hudson 
Bay (Hudson’s Bay Company), the Algonquin birch 
bark canoe was the watercraft used on the river for 
transporting furs to York Factory on Hudson Bay.  These 
vessels could carry only two or three people and a 
small load of furs or trade goods.  There are reports of 
upwards of 300 canoes arriving at York Factory.

As French Canadian (Canadien) voyageurs joined the fur 
trade on the South and Saskatchewan Saskatchewan 
Rivers, a larger birch bark canoe (the Canot du Nord) 
arrived.  This canoe with a crew of seven could carry  
up to 1300 kg of freight.

By the early 1800s the York boat was the most common means of freighting trade goods.  Two 
York boats with a crew of eighteen could haul the same amount as 40 men in canoes.

Powered commercial freight began when the first steamboat transported goods on the 
Saskatchewan River in 1874.  The steamboat era was relatively short lived, with the years 
1877-1887 being the most active.  Four steamboats were in service in 1882 and 1883. The 
boats carried necessities for settlements along the river that was 320 km and more north of the 
railway. Steamboats were plagued by shallow water, shifting sandbars and ice damage in the 
spring because the boats could not be removed from the river for the winter. 

The most common route for the steamboats was from Lake Winnipeg to the Forks, then 
taking the North Saskatchewan River to Fort Edmonton.  Although less travelled, the South 
Saskatchewan River provides the best known use of a steamboat.  General Middleton and the 
Canadian Militia used the SS Northcote and other steamboats to transport medical supplies, 
weapons and troops during the Northwest Resistance.4  The Northcote was also used as a 

Figure 2.4. Unidentified man on board 
the Half-Breed Commisioneers’ York 
boat, Saskatchewan River NWT, 1900.
Saskatchewan Archives. S-B9846.
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gunboat during the conflict at Batoche. The boilers from the Northcote are on display in the 
Cumberland House Provincial Historic Park. 

After a brief period of dormancy, steamboats again appeared on the Saskatchewan Rivers 
around 1900. The last steamboat on the South Saskatchewan River was the SS City of 
Medicine Hat, which struck the Traffic Bridge in Saskatoon and sunk in June, 1908. A few boats 
operated on the Saskatchewan River out of The Pas, Manitoba until about 1920. However, 
railways gradually expanded northward and replaced steamboats for moving freight.  

There was some use of the Saskatchewan River to float logs from the forests in the Nipawin   
and Cumberland House areas for processing in The Pas. Also, lumber for the first houses in 
the Temperance Colony in Saskatoon were rafted down the South Saskatchewan River from 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. 

Transportation Services

The Hudson’s Bay Company constructed forts at the mouths of the major rivers flowing into 
Hudson Bay.  These forts housed the traders and support staff, warehoused the trade goods, 
and packed and stored the furs for shipment to England.  The company depended upon the 
First Nations people to transport the furs downriver to the forts.  Fort Nelson was constructed 
at the mouth of the Nelson River in 1682, but this fort was destroyed by the French in 1684 and  
replaced by York Factory at the mouth of the Hayes River in 1697.

The North West Company and other independent traders from Lower Canada (now Quebec) 
moved onto the Saskatchewan River and its tributaries and intercepted those individuals 
transporting furs before they could reach York Factory.

In order to remain competitive, the Hudson’s Bay Company moved their trading facilities inland.  
Cumberland House was founded in 1774 by Samuel Hearne and this community, now the 
oldest continuously occupied community in Saskatchewan, became the main distribution centre 
for the fur trade.  Cumberland House was strategically located not only for the fur trade on the 
Saskatchewan Rivers but also the Churchill River and beyond.

In 1753 Fort-á-la-Corne, just a few kilometres downstream from the Forks, was constructed by 
French Canadien traders as their main distribution point for the fur trade on the Saskatchewan 
and South Saskatchewan Rivers.  A post at this general location existed until 1930.

For a brief period starting in 1802, the XY Company, headed by Alexander Mackenzie, also built 
forts on the Saskatchewan and South Saskatchewan Rivers and competed with the established 
companies before amalgamating with the North West Company.

There are at least 18 locations on the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers where 
fur trade posts were constructed.  A number of locations had two competing posts within sight of 
each other and many were abandoned in less than two years.

In 1821, the Hudson’s Bay Company and the North West Company merged under the Hudson’s 
Bay Company name.  This resulted in a significant reduction in the number of fur trading posts, 
and Fort Edmonton became the strategic centre for the vast Saskatchewan District and regions 
to the north.
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The End of the Steam Boat Era                      The S.S. City of Medicine Hat has the 
distinction of being the wreck that 
ended all sternwheeler navigation on 
the South Saskatchewan River.  The 
sternwheeler was built by Medicine Hat 
hotelier and Scottish nobleman Horatio 
Ross.  The ship was built during the 
winter of 1906-07 and the engine and 
the fittings were reportedly the best 
available at the time.  Construction 
costs were $28,000, a large sum at the 
time.

The City of Medicine Hat left Medicine 
Hat, Alberta on May 29 1908 on 

a combination pleasure cruise/business trip to Winnipeg, Manitoba.  Besides the five 
businessmen aboard the ship, there was also a cargo of bagged flour in the hold and a 
barge in tow loaded with 50 tons of coal to be used as fuel for the voyage.  The City of 
Medicine Hat reached Saskatoon ten days later.  The South Saskatchewan River was 
swollen by spring floods, and the combination of the strong current and the number of 
bridges that the ship had to pass under concerned the captain.  The ship passed under the 
first bridge safely (Grand Truck Pacific Railway Bridge), but the Canadian Northern Railway 
Bridge was more of a problem.  By lowering the smokestack slightly, it was determined that 
the ship would be able to pass under this bridge as well and so it did. But concerned, the 
captain planned  to steer to shore and measure the clearance under the next Traffic Bridge 
before proceeding.  Unfortunately for the Medicine Hat, the Canadian Northern Railway’s 
telegraph wires were strung low alongside the Traffic Bridge, hidden just under the surface 
of the water.  The rudder got entangled in the wire, causing the captain to lose control.  
Unable to steer the ship, the captain tried to run it aground.

The current however, was too strong, and the Medicine Hat was carried downstream, 
striking a girder on the Traffic Bridge.  The ship flipped on its side, impaling the hull upon 
a pier.  At this same moment, cattle were being herded onto the south end of the foot 
bridge, traveling over the bridge to the stock yards on the north side of the river.   The cattle 
stampeded across the bridge causing the people gathered on the bridge to climb into the 
upper portion of the bridge for safety.  None of the spectators on the bridge were injured.

Fortunately, the passengers on the Medicine Hat had been placed on shore before the ship 
had attempted to pass under the Traffic Bridge.  Only the crew necessary to pilot the ship 
were present during the crash.  Because the ship’s hull was impaled on the bridge pier and 
was therefore stationary, a ladder was placed from the bridge to the ship to allow the crew 
to climb to safety. 

City workers, fearing that the steamboat might damage the new bridge, pried the ship free 
from the pier.  The wreck then travelled approximately 300 metres downstream where it 
filled with water and sank.  The only items salvaged from the wreck at the time were its 
boilers.However, in 2008, one hundred years later the SS City of Medicine Hat’s anchor 
was also pulled from the river, and now sits on display under the Traffic Bridge. 

The Saskatoon Star described the wreck of the City of Medicine as “the greatest marine 
disaster in the history of Saskatoon.”  

Figure 2.5. The Wreck of the City of Medicine Hat. 
1908. Saskatoon Local History Room. LH438. 
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Navigational improvements on 
the Saskatchewan River and its 
tributaries were limited to portage 
improvements (widening and installing 
logs to slide York boats) during the 
era of human-powered freighting.  
Other improvements costing $20,000 
were approved by the Parliament of 
Canada in 1880 during the steam 
boat era.

There were no shipyards or facilities 
constructed for the landing or 
provisioning of passengers noted in 
historic documents.

Exploration and Surveying

Early exploration was linked to 
expanding the fur trade or searching 
for the Northwest Passage.  The 
first account of French Canadien 
exploration on the South 
Saskatchewan River was by Joseph 
LaFrance in 1740-1742.  In 1751, 
an expedition by Joseph Boucher 
de Niverville was recorded, and 
Louis-Joseph LaVérendrye reported 
reaching the Forks of the South and 
North Saskatchewan Rivers in 1749.

In 1691, Henry Kelsey, an Englishman 
working for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, was the first European to 
explore the Saskatchewan Rivers. 
He suggested, based on stories from 
the Aboriginal people he met, that the 
Saskatchewan River might be used 
to reach the Western Sea.  In 1754, 
Anthony Henday, an employee of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, travelled 
over land from the Carrot River 
and recorded crossing the South 
Saskatchewan River, and the Red 
Deer River, meeting the Blackfoot 
people and seeing the Rocky 
Mountains in the distance.

Samuel Hearne
(excerpt from Saskatchewan River Delta 

Symposium Presentation, Sid Robinson)

Samuel Hearne joined Britain’s Royal 
Navy in 1756 at the age 12  and 
saw action in naval engagements 
during the Seven Years’ War.  He 
joined the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
1766 working in various capacities, 
exploring northern areas until in 1771 
he became the first European to reach 
the Arctic Ocean by an overland route. 

The Hudson’s Bay Company sent 
Samuel Hearne inland in 1774 to build a trading post at 
what would become Cumberland House.  Hearne himself, 
along with some men, arrived at Cumberland Lake in 
August of 1774 and started looking for a place to build.   
Hearne was on Cumberland Lake a hundred years before 
the avulsion that caused a big part of the Saskatchewan 
River to leave the “Old Channel” and detour into 
Cumberland Lake.

A main reason for Hearne choosing to build at 
Cumberland House was 
because it was said to be 
located in the middle of three 
groups of First Nations people.  
This picture shows an artist’s 
depiction of Hearne starting to 
build the Cumberland House 
post.  He and his men spent a 
day in early September putting 
handles on the axe heads they 
had brought with them.  They 
then went to work cutting trees 

down.  They first built a temporary structure that Hearne 
refers to in his journal.  You can see it in the background 
of the picture.  That first building was 28 feet by 14 feet 
(8.5m X 4.3m), a relatively good size.  

The Hudson’s Bay Company stayed on the site chosen 
by Hearne for about 15 years.  It then moved to the 
community site around 1792.  By this time, the fur trade 
had shifted a lot of its operations further west and north.  
Fort Chipewyan on Lake Athabasca in particular was 
becoming a major fur trade centre.  But Cumberland 
House stayed important to the fur trade by becoming a 
pemmican supply depot.

Figure 2.6.  
Samuel Hearne. 
Public Archives of 
Canada. C20053.

Figure 2.7.  The Siting of 
Cumberland House.
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Several other well-known explorers in Canadian history spent time on  
the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers:

• Peter Pond came to the Saskatchewan Rivers in 1775 from Connecticut by canoe.   
He is credited with developing a pemmican trade with the plains Aboriginal peoples 
and establishing a network of pemmican food caches on major transportation routes 
to facilitate exploration. Pond prepared the first map of the Saskatchewan area in 1787.

• David Thompson, the premier surveyor of North America, was stationed at several 
posts on the Saskatchewan Rivers and wintered in South Branch House in 1786-87.  
He later discovered a route from the North Saskatchewan River to the Columbia River 
(which he followed to the Pacific Ocean) and surveyed and mapped his extensive 
exploration routes.

• Peter Fidler built Fort Chesterfield at the confluence of the South Saskatchewan and 
Red Deer Rivers in 1800 for the Hudson’s Bay Company.  He mapped the South 
Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers in 1800-02.

• Alexander Mackenzie constructed fur trade posts on the Saskatchewan River and its 
tributaries as head of the XY Company after he became the first European to cross 
North America and reach the Pacific Ocean in 1793.

 In the mid-1800s, the agricultural potential of the prairies became a focus for exploration.  
Captain John Palliser explored along the South Saskatchewan River in 1857 and declared 
much of the prairies south of Saskatoon to be too dry for agriculture.  This area has been known 
since then as the ‘Palliser Triangle.’

Henry Youle Hind, sponsored by the government of the Province of Canada, explored the 
South Saskatchewan River area in 1858.  He was the first to propose a dam on the South 
Saskatchewan River near the site of the existing Gardiner Dam.  Hind’s proposal was to divert 
water from the South Saskatchewan River down the Qu’Appelle Valley to the Assiniboine and 
Red Rivers, creating a steamboat route from Fort Garry to the Rocky Mountains.  He also 
suggested water could be diverted for irrigation 
for agricultural purposes.  Hind’s proposal for a 
steamboat route was rejected in favour of a railway.3  

In 1882, Surveyor John Macoun and others reported 
that the Prairies could be farmed successfully, and this 
led to the federal government’s efforts to encourage 
settlement of the west.  The earliest settlers used the 
Saskatchewan River for transport, and the earliest 
settlements occurred along the Saskatchewan and 
South Saskatchewan Rivers (Cumberland House, 
St Laurent Settlement, Prince Albert Settlement, 
Battleford, Saskatoon, Outlook, Nipawin). However, 
the settlement of the Prairies was influenced more by 
the location of the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National railways than by the rivers.

At least five surveys of the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers were undertaken 
between 1857 and 1915 to determine the potential for navigation by steamboats.  All of these 
reports suggested steamboat transportation was possible with some improvements. However,  
the decision to construct the Canadian Pacific Railway made these reports obsolete.

Figure 2.8. Camp at Elbow, 1871. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Survey. 
Saskatchewan Archives. R-B1448.
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Theme 3:  Riparian Settlement:

Even though Plains Aboriginal peoples travelled over wide areas in search of food, they usually 
returned to the same sites on a seasonal basis.  The river environments provided fresh water, 
food, shelter and firewood, so that is where they congregated.

Siting of Dwellings

Wanuskewin Heritage Park, north of Saskatoon, may have been regularly occupied since 
8000 years ago.  Archaeological excavations have identified three bison jumps, a bison 
pound, a medicine wheel, and numerous tipi rings.  South of Saskatoon on the flat terraces, 
archaeological sites have been discovered that indicate the area was heavily occupied 
approximately 6-7,000 years ago.  These sites include the remnants of bison butchering sites 
and campsites. 

Three significant seasonal dwelling sites have been identified on the Saskatchewan River below 
the Forks:  Pehonan or Fort-à-la-Corne on the James Smith First Nation just east of the Forks, 
Nipowiwinihk near the town of Nipawin, and Pasquatinow (meaning “bald hill”) approximately 50 
km southwest of Cumberland House.

The South Saskatchewan River accommodated a number of Métis wintering sites, many of 
which became permanent settlements after the decline of the plains bison.  The local Métis 
populations were also enhanced by migration of former residents of the Red River settlement 
after the 1869-70 resistance.  Historic documents indicate that in 1868, forty Métis families 
established a seasonal community known as Petite Ville on the west bank of the South 
Saskatchewan River opposite the community of Tourord’s Coulee/Fish Creek.  The residents 
decided in 1871 to settle permanently in the St. Laurent district.

European and Euro-Canadian settlement in the prairies was influenced more by the railways 
and homesteading than by the rivers.  The arrival of the railways led to the wide dispersal of 
people rather than the concentration in larger communities.  There are no structures from the 
homesteading era still existing along the South Saskatchewan River, as sod and log structures 
that were built were modest and had short life spans.

There are a limited number of permanent dwellings that were located to take advantage of the 
river.  A number of private residences in Saskatoon including the Marr Residence, one of the 
early houses built in the Temperance Colony, were sited to take advantage of the spectacular 
scenery of the South Saskatchewan River valley.  As well, the Bessborough Hotel and the 
President’s Residence at the University of Saskatchewan are noteworthy.

The Goodwin House, now the Visitor Centre at Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park, was 
constructed of field stone between 1897 and 1900 by Frank Goodwin, a former officer with the 
North West Mounted Police. The house was built at the historical crossing point of the South 
Saskatchewan River on the Battleford Trail between Swift Current and Battleford. The Goodwin 
House served as a store and post office for a brief period.

The French Métis settlement of St. Laurent consists of river lots along both sides of the South 
Saskatchewan River for over 40 km. Batoche, Tourond’s Creek/Fish Creek, and St. Laurent 
were communities within the settlement.  The river lot system still exists today and contrasts the 
land survey system used elsewhere in Saskatchewan.  The early Métis settlers in the vicinity of 
Halcro (later known as St. Andrew’s) and Adam’s Crossing (later known as Fenton) also used a 
river lot settlement pattern on the South Saskatchewan River.
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River-based Communities

The Whitecap Dakota First Nation arrived from the United States in 1862 and they were given a 
reserve on the west side of the South Saskatchewan River, 26 km south of Saskatoon in 1881.

The Story of Wanuskewin

Wanuskewin Heritage Park is a 300 acre, 
National Historic Park located along 
the South Saskatchewan River, three 
kilometres north of the city of Saskatoon.   
This site is the only designated heritage 
site in Saskatchewan to feature pre-contact 
resources.  

The park is an archaeological treasure 
trove.  Archaeological surveys have 
discovered the presence of 2 historic and 19 
pre-contact archaeological sites.  The pre-

contact sites include a medicine wheel, tipi rings, bison jumps and pounds, habitation sites, 
and stone cairns.  These diverse archaeological sites are clustered within one kilometre 
of each other.  Although some of the pre-contact sites are located in the upland area, the 
majority are situated on point bars or terraces in the bottom of Opimihaw Creek or in coulee 
depressions along the bank of the river.  The majority of these sites are multi-component 
and deeply buried in sediment.  The fact that these sites are multi-component in nature 
indicates that people kept returning to the same location again and again.

The sites show intensive occupation, particularly of the valley, over the past 6,000 years.  
Evidence for an even earlier occupation of the region is revealed by the recovery of 
artifacts from the uplands near the park.  The discovery of a Cody knife from a surface 
scatter suggests human occupation going back 7,000 to 8,000 years in the region of 
Wanuskewin.

The unusual concentration of sites and the multi-component nature of the archaeological 
sites is clear evidence that this relatively small tributary creek valley attracted human 
occupation for thousands of years. The preservation of archaeological remains was 
excellent. The majority of the sites at Wanuskewin are undisturbed because there has been 
little or no cultivation within the park boundaries.  Secondly, periodic flooding of the creek 
valley sealed most of the occupation levels in clay-silt deposits, which are highly conducive 
to the preservation of organic remains.    

Saskatchewan’s First Nations are a vital partner in the development and operation of 
the park.  An interpretive centre has been built overlooking the valley, archaeological 
excavations are conducted by the University of Saskatchewan, and students and visitors 
alike learn about the past, present and future of Saskatchewan’s First Peoples.  

Figure 2.9.  Two men mapping the medicine 
wheel at Wanuskewin. Saskatoon Local 
History Room. LH-5054.
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The One Arrow Cree First Nation, located 
approximately 80 km north of Saskatoon, 
signed Treaty 6 in 1878 and settled on the 
reserve in 1880.  The St. Laurent Settlement 
which includes Tourond’s Creek/Fish 
Creek, Batoche, and St. Laurent, became 
permanent agricultural settlements in the 
1870s.

Almost 13 km downstream from the St. 
Laurent settlement is the Métis community 
of St. Louis which was occupied by the early 
1880s. The English Métis settlements of 
Halcro and Adam’s Crossing are located a 
short distance downstream from St. Louis.  
These settlements, which were underway 
by the mid 1870s, were comprised of 
approximately 100 river lots. 

The Muskoday First Nation, with land on 
both sides of the South Saskatchewan 
River, was also settled in a river lot pattern 
by John Smith and his followers from St. 
Peter’s Reserve in Red River, Manitoba.  
The reserve was established after the 
signing of Treaty 6 at Fort Carlton in 1876.  

The James Smith Cree Nation reserve is 
approximately 20 km east of the Forks on 
the Saskatchewan River.  The reserve was 
granted to James Smith and his followers 
after they arrived from St. Peter’s Reserve 
in Manitoba in 1875 and signed Treaty 6 
in 1876.  Three other First Nations were 
added later:  Big Head Band in 1885, 
Chakastaypasin Band in 1898 and Peter 
Chapman Band in 1902.  The Cumberland 
House Cree First Nation reserve was 

established southeast of Cumberland House in 1883. 

There are no fortification-based communities or river industry-based communities on either the 
South Saskatchewan or Saskatchewan Rivers.

The City of Saskatoon was settled by the Temperance Colonization Society under a program 
introduced by the Government of Canada in 1881 to sell land to colonization companies in 
return for the companies agreeing to locate a specified number of settlers on the land. The        
Temperance Colony had land on both sides of the river, but development occurred first on the 
east side straddling the Moose Woods-Batoche Trail. The town site was surveyed in 1883, and 

Figure 2.10. Hospitals in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. 1885.  Glenbow Archives.       
NA-1480-33.

The Marr Residence was built in Saskatoon 
in 1884 by the family of Alexander Marr.  This 
house is the oldest house in Saskatoon still 
on its original foundation.  Alexander Marr, his 
wife, and his five daughters moved into the 
simple frame house late in the year of 1884.  
This residence was one of the three largest 
houses in early Saskatoon.

On May 7, 1885, the Marr Residence and two 
other houses in Saskatoon were requisitioned 
to serve as military hospitals for government 
soldiers in the Northwest Resistence. The 
Marr Residence is the only one of these 
houses still standing.  Casualties from the 
Battle of Tourond’s Coulee/Fish Creek and 
the Battle of Batoche were brought to these 
military hospitals.  In early July 1885, the 
last of the casualties were transported to 
Winnipeg, Manitoba and the house was 
returned to the Marr family.
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lumber for building the first houses was rafted downstream from Medicine Hat.  Development 
on the east side of the river expanded rapidly, especially after the railway arrived in 1889. A few 
months later, the railway bridge was completed, and the railway station was relocated to the 
west side of the river, which encouraged development around the station. 

Bois de flèche: Saskatchewan’s Metropolis (by Darren Prefontaine and Karon 
Shmon)

The dominant historical narrative indicates that 
Saskatoon was “founded” as a temperance 
colony by Ontario Protestants in 1882. However, 
the site of Saskatoon was settled by the Métis 
prior to 1882. In 1924, Patrice Fleury indicated 
that the area was an old Métis bison hunting 
ground from 1858 until the mid 1870s. By the 
1870s, present-day Saskatoon was part of a 
larger Métis community that included the Prairie 
Rond Settlement (Dundurn) to the south as well 
as Batoche and other Southbranch settlements—
Toround’s Coulee, St. Louis, St. Laurent, and Petite 
Ville—to the north.  Saskatoon even had a Métis 

name.  As late as 1889, Gabriel Dumont called Saskatoon Bois de flèche or ‘Arrow Woods.’ 
Even before it was incorporated as a city, Saskatoon had a significant Métis presence 
including various communities such as Frenchmen’s Flats and nearby Prairie Rond. 

A 1927 memoir by Archie Brown tells of a bison hunt in what is now Saskatoon, which Gabriel 
Dumont related to him. Brown and Dumont were helping their friend “Andy,” a Métis  ferryman 
who lived near the site of the present-day Rawlco Radio building, recuperate after he split his 
foot open cutting wood. 

During the first snowfall a party of them (Dumont and his bison-hunting party) were 
running buffalo on the flats where Saskatoon now stands. He had shot a buffalo and, 
getting off his horse straddled the buffalo intending to cut its throat.  The buffalo rose 
to its feet and started with him on its back or neck.  He soon fell off, however, and the 
buffalo went a short distance and fell again.  He then finished him and he had a ride on 
a wild buffalo.  I had noticed that many of the older men had the trigger finger missing.  
He said it was caused by the bursting of the old muzzle loader when running buffalo.  
No time was spent in re-loading as it was all done on horseback, at the gallop.  They 
would ride close to a buffalo and shoot, then pour some powder in the barrel by guess, 
spit a ball, of which they had one or two in their mouth, into the gun, give the barrel 
a slap with their hand, ride up close to another buffalo and shoot.  Sometimes the 
bullet had only gone a short distance down the barrel, then likely the gun burst and the 
hunter was short a trigger finger at least.  

These narratives tell another side of our shared history and illustrate that what is remembered 
and retold is contextual to the experiences and valued memories of the storyteller.  

Figure 2.11. Métis Running Buffalo by 
Paul Kane. Image courtesy of the Royal 
Ontario Museum. ROM2005_5147_1.
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The Town of Outlook, south of Saskatoon, developed on lots sold by auction by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in 1908 near the proposed bridge and large railway station.  The town grew 
rapidly during the construction of the railway bridge which was completed in 1912.

The Town of Nipawin developed next to the Canadian Pacific Railway when it reached the 
south side of the Saskatchewan River in 1924. Buildings from the settlement known as “Ravine 
Bank,” where a fur trading post was built in 1910, were moved approximately 6 km to the new 
community with teams of horses.   

River-influenced Transportation

The South Saskatchewan River was a major barrier to overland travel because high flows 
and swift currents made forging the river difficult. Since the river floodplain was wide and the 
valley was deep, bridges were expensive to build and many were destroyed by ice during 
spring break-up. Ferries were a common means of crossing the river.  Over the years, many 
ferries were replaced by bridges. However, there are still nine ferries operating on the South 
Saskatchewan River.

The most significant ferries include:

• Saskatchewan Landing north of Swift Current was a popular river crossing point used 
by Aboriginal peoples and early travellers. General Middleton’s troops, under the 
command of Colonel Otter, used the site to board the S.S. Northcote and “Tim’s ferry” 
to cross the South Saskatchewan River enroute to Battleford in 1885 and later to 
transport medical personnel, supplies and ammunition to Batoche.  The site is located 
within Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park and was flooded by Lake Diefenbaker in 
1967.  A bridge was built in this historic location in 1951.

• Clark’s Crossing is where the Battleford-Fort Qu’Appelle Trail crossed the South 
Saskatchewan River north of Saskatoon. Here, during the North West Resistance of 
1885, General Middleton divided his field force, placing one-half of his troops on each 
side of the river, to begin the advance on Batoche. The force on the east side of the 
river was ambushed and defeated by the Métis led by Gabriel Dumont at Tourond’s 
Coulee/Fish Creek. Clark’s Crossing was also one of the first locations for settlement 
and homesteading adjacent to the South Saskatchewan River.  

• Gabriel’s Crossing had a licensed ferry operated by Gabriel Dumont, the famous Métis 
leader, from 1877 until 1883.

• Batoche’s Crossing was first operated 
by Xavier Letendre dit Batoche in 1871 
using a barge for the convenience of 
settlers in the nearby Métis communities.  
The barge was replaced by a cable 
ferry, the first in the North West, in 1873.  
During the 1885 battle at Batoche, the 
cable was lowered in an attempt to 
capsize the S.S. Northcote.

The most road bridges of heritage value are 
located in Saskatoon, the “City of Bridges.”  
The 19th Street Traffic Bridge was constructed 

Figure 2.12. Ferry at Gabriel’s Crossing. 
1940s. Saskatchewan Archives Board. 
S-B318.
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on concrete pilings and steel superstructure in 1907. The bridge was a unifying force in the 
development of Saskatoon by finally encouraging travel between the growing communities 
previously divided by the river.  The construction of the University Bridge began in 1913 using 
an innovative design of reinforced concrete arches instead of steel girders.  This was the largest 
bridge of this type in Canada at the time.  The Broadway Bridge was built in just 11 months in 
1932 using relief workers in the Great Depression. 

The rail bridge at Outlook was constructed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway beginning in 1910 
using nine concrete piers and re-machined 
steel from the old Lachine Bridge across the St. 
Lawrence River near Montreal.  The bridge is 
over 910 metres in length and 45 metres above 
the water.  When the rail line was abandoned 
the bridge was converted to a pedestrian bridge 
and is now a link in the Trans Canada Trail.

The steel railway bridge across the 
Saskatchewan River at Nipawin was 
constructed in 1928.  This bridge includes a  
two-lane vehicle deck below the railway deck. 
When crossing the river on this bridge, motorists 
were required to make six turns. A new vehicle bridge was constructed in 1976.

There are no roads or railways that can be considered “river-influenced roads and railways” 
according to the definition in the guidelines.

Theme 4:  Culture and Recreation

Spiritual Associations

There are few “sacred or spiritual sites” remaining near the South Saskatchewan River.  The 
Roy Rivers Medicine Wheel just east of the Alberta border may be a ceremonial site of a 
Blackfoot women’s society or a summer-solstice marker.  The Cabri Lake Human Effigy site in 
the same area consists of many stone lines and a ceremonial circle in addition to the effigy.

There is a boulder monument in the Wanuskewin Heritage Park National Historic Site north of 
Saskatoon.  This is the most northerly occurring boulder monument (also known as a medicine 
wheel).  

The “Mistaseni or mistassiny or mostos-awasis” stone, which was destroyed to make way 
for the Gardiner Dam, was of sacred significance to First Nations people. Many Sundance 
ceremonies were held here and Henry Youle Hind described miles of tipis in seasonal 
encampments in this area.6

Bull’s Forehead Coulee, at the forks of the Red Deer and South Saskatchewan Rivers, is a 
prominent landmark that was a ceremonial and prayer site of great significance to Aboriginal 
people.

The Forks of the South and North Saskatchewan Rivers was significant as a meeting place 
for First Nations people.  The Dene from the northwest, and the Cree from the northeast and 
southern tribes met here to trade, and conduct peace negotiations.  

-

Figure 2.13. Ferry loading horses and carts on 
Nutana side of river in 1907.  The Saskatoon 
traffic bridge is in the background. Saskatoon 
local history room.  LH-426.
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The site of “Our Lady of Lourdes” Shrine, located between Batoche and St. Louis on the west 
bank of the South Saskatchewan River, has been the location for religious activity and prayer 
since 1879.  There is a grotto, log church and visitor centre at the site where pilgrimages, mass, 
and other ceremonies take place.

The cemetery at Batoche overlooks the picturesque South Saskatchewan River valley.  The 
Nutana Cemetery in Saskatoon, on the east bank of the Saskatchewan River, is a municipal 
heritage site.  Because of riverbank erosion, the cemetery was moved back from the river 
in 1904 and again in 1969.  The Round Prairie Métis Cemetery south of Saskatoon has a 
magnificent view of the South Saskatchewan River.

Cultural Expression

Two sites with facilities developed to commemorate 
the cultural heritage of the South Saskatchewan and 
Saskatchewan Rivers are of national significance: 
Wanuskewin Heritage Park and Batoche National 
Historic Site.

At the Wanuskewin Heritage Park visitors can view 
pre-Contact sites over 6,000 years old including 
bison kill sites, tipi rings, and a medicine wheel.  
Artifacts include pottery fragments, plant seeds, 
projectile points, egg shells, and animal bones. The 
interpretive centre offers programs in tipi-raising, 
bannock baking and guided trail walks. Traditional 
dances by Aboriginal people take place in May and 
June.  The trails provide opportunities to view native 
plants and animals in all seasons. Wanuskewin Heritage Park was designated as a provincial 
heritage property in 1984 and a National Historic Site in 1986.  

The Batoche National Historic Site depicts the lifestyle of the Métis along the South 
Saskatchewan River in the Batoche settlement and commemorates the armed conflict between 
the Canadian government and the Métis provisional government in 1885. The National Historic 
Site, established in 1923, includes remnants of the Carlton Trail, the village of Batoche and 
the battlefield itself overlooking the South Saskatchewan River Valley.  The site includes some 
restored buildings and a modern interpretive centre.

Examples of “River-based cultural landscapes” on the South Saskatchewan River are present in 
Saskatoon and the St. Laurent settlement.

The City of Saskatoon has a history of protecting the natural beauty of the South Saskatchewan 
River Valley within its municipal borders.  This important legacy is now the responsibility of the 
Meewasin Valley Authority, an organization established in 1979 and dedicated to conserving the 
natural and cultural resources of the river valley.  The original survey of the Temperance Colony 
town site is still reflected in the streets and parks of old neighbourhoods in Saskatoon.  The 
Bowerman House in Saskatoon is an example of this.

The agricultural landscape on both sides of the South Saskatchewan River in the Batoche area 
reflect the river lot settlement pattern traditionally used by French Canadians and Metis. 

Figure 2.14. Round Prairie Métis 
Cemetery (photo courtesy  of Meewasin 
Valley Authority)
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There is little written material on early recreation on the South Saskatchewan or Saskatchewan 
Rivers; however, there are photographs of Saskatoon residents bathing in the river. Angling 
and hunting were popular leisure activities as well as sources of food.  Also, the natural beauty 
of the river and its deep and wide valley would have been ideal for scenic walks, picnicking, 
horseback riding, and auto touring.  The swift currents, however, would have presented 
limitations for swimming and recreational boating.

Theme 5:  Jurisdictional Use

Conflict and Military Associations

Over a period of many years and many conflicts before 1800, the various First Nations groups 
had relatively well-defined territories. As the fur trade grew, the Cree, acting as guides for fur 
traders expanding the search for furs on the South Saskatchewan River, entered into territory 
occupied primarily by the Blackfoot and Gros Ventre plains people.  This resulted in Aboriginal 
internecine conflicts.

The Story of Batoche

The Batoche National Historic Site is the location 
where, over one hundred years ago, a turning point in 
the history of Canada occurred.  

The community was located on the Carlton Trail, which 
for decades was the main overland trade route between 
Fort Edmonton and Fort Garry.  Portions of the trail are 
still clearly visible, especially the section leading to the 
river crossing where the ferry was built in 1872.

In 1872, Xavier Letendre dit Batoche founded a village 
at this site where Métis freighters crossed the South 
Saskatchewan River. Approximately 50 families lived 

along the river  in the area by 1884. Widespread anxiety regarding land claims and a changing 
economy provoked a resistance against the Canadian government. At Batoche, 300 Métis 
and First Nations led by Louis Riel and Gabriel Dumont fought a force of 800 Northwest 
Field Force men commanded by Major-General Middleton between 9 to 12 May 1885. The 
resistance failed, but the battle did not mean the end of the community of Batoche.

Today, Batoche is home to “Back to Batoche Days,” an annual cultural celebration which 
occurs during the week of July 24.  During “Back to Batoche Days,” thousands gather to 
celebrate Métis culture and heritage.  For the Métis, Batoche is more than a place to celebrate 
their culture: it is also a sacred place, where their ancestors resisted marginalization. It is 
the Saskatchewan equivalent of the Plains of Abraham.  All that remains at the site are the 
remnants of the Métis’ rifle pits, a church, a rectory, and a cemetery containing the graves of 
nine Métis killed during the Battle of Batoche, as well as the grave of Gabriel Dumont.

Figure 2.15.  Batoche Cemetery, 
Church in Background. 1885. 
Saskatchewan Archives Board.         
R-B4463.
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In 1793, near South Branch House on the South Saskatchewan River, the Cree attacked 
and killed a band of Gros Ventre. In retaliation, the Gros Ventre attacked the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s South Branch House in 1794 and killed all the occupants, including many First 
Nation women, among them the Assiniboine wife of the post manager.  The Gros Ventre then 
immediately attacked the North West Company post.  In total there were 20 casualties.  

In the spring of 1802 at Chesterfield House, at the junction of the Red Deer River and South 
Saskatchewan Rivers, 14 Iroquois, employees of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and two 
“Canadians” were killed by the Gros Ventre.

The battles of the Northwest Resistance in 1885 are the most recent and perhaps the most 
significant Aboriginal/European conflicts in Canadian history.  These battles occurred over a 
wide area near the South Saskatchewan and North Saskatchewan Rivers. 

First Real Time War Photographs (written 
by Dave Richards)

The South Saskatchewan River above St Louis 
takes a beautiful run of long sweeping curves 
through bluffs topped with mixed forest and open 
grassland. It is the original home of Métis people 
who migrated here in the mid 1800’s. Their village 
of Batoche occupied the north end of a pretty bend 
in the river. South of that, there is a deep coulee 
that empties a creek into the river. It is called 
Tourond’s Coulee or Fish Creek. In the spring of 

1885, the Canadian Army met the Métis/Dakota 
First Nation warriors in battle in that coulee. During 
a few hours fighting, 17 young men were killed and 

over 50 were wounded. It was a fierce little battle that shook both sides by its ferocity. It also 
produced unique historic moments for the new nation of Canada. It was the very first battle 
fought by the fledgling Canadian Army on Canadian soil.

One of the soldiers was a forward thinking captain named James Peters who loved 
photography. He carried a camera that was a marvel for its time. It was a wooden container 
about the size of a large shoebox that contained dry chemical glass plates that recorded a 
picture in a  “snap” when Peters removed the lens cap. Peters was in the thick of the battle. 
Half of his men became casualties in an attack that failed to dislodge the determined Métis/
Dakota First Nations warriors. Astonishingly, he also stood in full view of the Métis and 
photographed the battle. There are pictures of soldiers lying flat on the prairie – under fire; 
soldiers at the edge of the ravine shooting down; and ranks of soldiers retiring from their 
battle positions.  They are the first combat photographs ever taken anywhere in the world. 
Two weeks later, Peters repeated this feat downstream during the Battle of Batoche when 
the Métis forces were finally overrun after four days fighting. He even got one photo of a 
cannon being fired. Moments later, Métis under Elie Dumont loosed a volley of bullets at the 
cannon then rushed it. Combat photography indeed!

Figure 2.16.  Shelling Batoche, last 
shot before the attack on the guns, 
Saskatchewan. 1885. Glenbow Archives. 
NA-363-43.
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700 vs. 70:  A Battle of Huge Odds (written by Parks Canada)

In 1885, 10 weeks of fighting broke out on the western 
prairies between Canadian soldiers and the Métis and 
First Nations peoples over land and treaty rights. This 
series of battles has since come to be known as the 
Northwest Resistance.

In  early 1885, violence had already erupted at Duck 
Lake in March when North West Mounted Police 
and militia clashed with Métis. This earlier skirmish 
convinced the Canadian government to dispatch 
the newly formed North West Field Force, led by 
General Middleton, to the village of Batoche, the heart 
of the Métis community and the seat of Louis Riel’s 
provisional government.

Heading west by rail, Middleton divided his force into three, and personally accompanied the main 
column on its advance toward Batoche. His 700 troops were mostly raw recruits, untrained and 
untempered in battle. 

Gabriel Dumont planned to ambush Middleton and his men before they reached Batoche. The 
original plan was to attack under cover of darkness, but the Métis and their First Nations allies were 
unable to locate the general’s camp before sunrise. Instead, Dumont turned to a daytime strike. 

Dumont determined the best spot for an ambush was the road through Tourond’s Coulee, a 
depression from which Fish Creek ran to the main South Saskatchewan River. Just 17 kilometres 
from Batoche, it was, as one historian pointed out, “the kind of natural trap in which, if everything went 
well, a small army might be closed off and systematically potted until the survivors gave in.”

Early that morning, Dumont hid his troops in the natural cover of the ravine. By 9 a.m., the battle had 
begun on the north shore of the creek, near the homestead of the Touronds, a prominent Métis family.

Silhouetted at the top of the coulee, the Canadian forces attempted to shell the Métis with their nine-
pound cannon. However, the cannons could not shoot accurately into the ravine, and the dense brush 
and topography sheltered the Métis from their opponents’ fire. With limited ammunition, the Métis 
fired back cautiously.

By evening, the Métis had regrouped on the east side of the coulee. Some had fled, but 70 
reinforcements had arrived from Batoche in the meantime. With ammunition all but gone, Dumont 
set fire to the prairie in the hope of repelling the militia. Near the end of the day, Dumont and his men 
slipped away, while Middleton withdrew his troops to a camp about a kilometre from the battlefield to 
regroup.  

The exact number of casualties at the Battle of Tourond’s Coulee/Fish Creek is uncertain. Some died 
on the battlefield, others later of their wounds. At least four Métis were killed, and their names are 
engraved in a monument erected at the Batoche Cemetery in 1901. The monument also names the 
two Dakota First Nations warriors known to have perished in battle.The North West Field Force under 
General Middleton lost at least 11 soldiers. Three casualties are listed on the monument found at 
Middleton’s camp, suggesting they are buried there. 

Tourond’s Coulee/Fish Creek is a cultural landmark, not only as a famous battle site, but also as the 
southern boundary of the Métis St. Laurent Settlement.

Figure 2.17.  View of the battle of Fish Creek 
during the Riel Rebellion. 1885. Glenbow 
Archives NA-1353-9.
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Boundaries

The rivers are often used as boundaries between adjacent rural municipalities and between 
First Nation and private or provincial Crown lands.  The South Saskatchewan River flows into 
Saskatchewan from Alberta and the Saskatchewan River flows into Manitoba.  

Environmental Regulation

There are only a few communities that lie within the flood plain of the South Saskatchewan 
River, so damage from flooding is rare.  The large reservoir on the river Lake Diefenbaker   
which stores water during the seasons of peak flows has substantially reduced the flood risk 
downstream.

Improvements to water management, management of aquatic ecosystems, and regulation of 
river access and use are the joint responsibilities of the governments of Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
Manitoba and Canada through the Prairie Provinces Water Board.

A Naval Battle on the South Saskatchewan River

In 1885, the sternwheeler S.S. Northcote, 
a veteran of North Saskatchewan River 
shipping, was called into service during 
the Battle of Batoche. The boat had 
overwintered in Medicine Hat. In mid-April 
it left Saskatchewan Landing with troops, 
a field hospital, munitions, provisions and 
forage. The boat towed two supply barges. 
Water levels were low and the boat ran 
aground several times before reaching 
Major-General Middleton’s camp upstream 
of Batoche village on May 5.

At 6:00 a.m. on May 7, the Northcote, carrying 50 riflemen and still towing two barges, 
pulled anchor and turned downstream as part of a coordinated attack. It tooted its whistle at 
7:40 a.m. as a signal to Middleton and continued downstream. Coming abreast of Batoche, 
the boat came under heavy fire and was unable to anchor because of the strong current 
produced by the now rising water levels.

Seizing the moment, the Métis commander Gabriel Dumont ordered the ferry cables 
lowered. The cables caught the Northcote’s smokestacks, at the same time taking out the 
boat’s signalling whistle. The boat was unable to set its anchor until it had drifted some 
distance downstream. The civilian crew declined to rejoin the battle. The boat continued 
further downstream to take on supplies. It finally returned to Batoche on May 12 to find 
that Middleton had seized the village earlier that day. The Northcote’s engagement in the 
only naval battle on the prairies had lasted a little over an hour. The boat was beached at 
Cumberland House in 1886 and never sailed again.

Figure 2.18. Boilers of S.S. Northcote. 1885. 
Saskatchewan Archives Board. R-B259.
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2.2 Assessment of Cultural Heritage Values
The following assessment applies the Canadian Heritage River System Guidelines from 
A Cultural Framework for Canadian Heritage Rivers: 2nd Edition, 2000 to the South 
Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers.  The assessment demonstrates that both rivers 
satisfy all of the selection and integrity guidelines for cultural values.

Outstanding Canadian cultural heritage values will be recognized when a river and its 
immediate environment meets the following guidelines:

Guideline 1: Is of outstanding importance owing to its influence, over a period of 
time, on the historical development of Canada through a major impact upon the 
region in which it is located or beyond.

The South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers were instrumental in opening the western 
plains of North America to European influence and eventual settlement.  The Hudson’s Bay 
Company established a fur trading post on the shore of Hudson Bay at the mouth of the Nelson 
River in 1682 and acquired furs from the First Nations people of the Saskatchewan River basin 
via Lake Winnipeg and the Nelson River.  Rival fur traders from Montreal brought trading goods 
to the Saskatchewan Rivers from a more southern route.  The intense competition for furs drove 
the traders further inland, led to the construction of many fur trading and provisioning posts 
along the Saskatchewan River and its major tributaries, exploration into other watersheds, and 
soon after, the discovery of routes to the Pacific Ocean.

The nomadic lifestyle of the Métis and First Nations 
people changed as the bison herds were decimated and 
the fur trade declined.  The Métis turned their attention to 
farming and established permanent settlements on the 
South Saskatchewan River (the St. Laurent Settlement).  
When their grievances with the Government of Canada 
went unresolved, the Métis, under the leadership of 
Louis Riel, formed their own “Provisional Government of 
Saskatchewan”.  The Government of Canada responded 
to this and other provocations by sending a military force 
led by General Frederick Middleton. Five battles took place 
within a period of two months and over a large geographic 
area near the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, 
culminating in the surrender of the Métis forces at the Battle of Batoche on May 12, 1885.

Early Euro-Canadian settlers along the Saskatchewan Rivers freighted heavy agricultural 
implements on steamboats for a brief period before railroads were available.

Guideline 2:  Is strongly associated with persons, events, or beliefs of Canadian 
significance.

The South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers are associated with famous fur traders 
and explorers including Henry Kelsey, Joseph LaFrance, Louis-Joseph LaVérendrye, Joseph 
Boucher de Niverville, Anthony Henday, David Thompson, Peter Fidler, Alexander Mackenzie 
and John Franklin.  Exploration and writing by Captain John Palliser, Henry Youle Hind and 
John Macoun influenced agricultural development on the prairies.  Louis Riel, Gabriel Dumont 

Figure 2.19. Wanuskewin 
Archeological Excavation. 
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and General Frederick Middleton are the most famous people associated with the Northwest 
Resistance of 1885.

The Saskatchewan Rivers are strongly associated with the Métis people in Western Canada.  
The annual “Back to Batoche Days” is the cultural focus of the Métis people of Saskatchewan 
and other parts of Canada.  Métis culture, traditions and heritage are celebrated and their 
heroes are honoured.  The year 2010 marked the 125th anniversary of the Battle of Batoche 
and the 30th anniversary of the Gabriel Dumont Institute, Saskatchewan Métis educational and 
cultural institution.

Guideline 3:  Contains historical or archaeological structures, works or sites 
which are unique, rare or of great antiquity 

Archaeological sites on the South Saskatchewan River at Saskatoon contain remains of 
mammoth, horse, camel, bison, and deer harvested by humans thousands of years ago.   
There are a few boulder monuments remaining that attest to pre-contact Aboriginal presence  
on the river.  

In the Wanuskewin Heritage Park a wide variety of First Nations archaeological artifacts have 
been found.  This includes such features as bison jumps and pounds, butchering sites, camp 
sites, tipi rings, a bison rubbing stone, and a boulder monument (medicine wheel). 

The Petite Ville Provincial Heritage Property contains artifacts of the 1870s Métis wintering 
village and some of the best known archaeological evidence of Métis life after bison hunting 
ceased.

Guideline 4:  Contains concentrations of historical or archaeological structures, 
works or sites which are representative of major themes in Canadian history.

Archaeological and spiritual sites indicate the presence of First Nations cultures on the South 
Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers for more than 8,000 years. 

Provincial Historic Parks and Sites commemorate the fur trade and steamboat eras on the 
South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers.  National Historic sites mark the locations 
and remaining structures representative of the battles of the Northwest Resistance of 1885 that 
shaped the history of Canada. 

2.2.1 Integrity Guidelines:  Cultural Values

To have outstanding Canadian cultural value, a river must meet one or more of the above 
cultural value selection guidelines and the following cultural value integrity guidelines:

Guideline:  The nominated section is of sufficient size to include significant 
representation of all of the features, activities or other phenomena which give the 
river its outstanding cultural value.

The segment of the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers being nominated extends 
from the Alberta/Saskatchewan border to the Saskatchewan/Manitoba border, a channel 
distance of approximately 1000 kilometres.  All of the features, activities or phenomena which 
give these rivers their outstanding cultural value are represented.
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Guideline:  The visual character of the nominated section enables uninterrupted 
appreciation of at least one of the periods of the river’s historical importance.

Unlike the adjacent uplands, the visual character of the river and the river valley appear much 
as they did during the periods which give them their outstanding cultural  and historic value.  
This enhances visitor appreciation of the historic and cultural values.

Guideline:  The key artifacts and sites comprising the cultural values for which 
the river is nominated are unimpaired by impoundments and human land uses.

Despite the reservoirs that exist on the South Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Rivers, there 
remain long stretches of unaltered river landscapes where the cultural and historic values may 
be fully appreciated.  The visual appearance of the rivers’ natural landscape adds to the cultural 
appreciation of the many protected historic sites including:  Wanuskewin Heritage Park and 
National Historic Site, Tourond’s Coulee/Fish Creek Battle Site and Batoche National Historic 
Site; Cumberland House Provincial  Historic Park; South Branch House Provincial Historic Site; 
and the Petite Ville Provincial Heritage Property.

Guideline:  The water quality of the nominated section does not detract from the 
visual character or the cultural experience provided by its cultural values.

The Water quality in the rivers meets all guidelines for water contact recreation activities and 
does not detract from the visual character or the cultural experience the rivers offer.  
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Figure 3.1 Natural Values Map




